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Abstract
I n a scan-based system with a large number offlip-flops,

a major component of power is consumed during scanshift and clocking operation in test mode. In this paper, a
novel scan-path architecture called double-tree scan
(DTS) is proposed that drastically reduces the scan-shifi
and clock activity during testing. The inherent
combinatorial properties of double-tree structure are
employed to design the scan architecture, clock gating
logic, and a simple shift controller. The design is
independent of the structure of the circuit-under-test
(CUT) or its test set. It provides a significant reduction
both in instantaneous and average power needed for
clocking and scan-shifting. The architecture fits well to
built-in self-test (BIST) scheme under random testing, as
well as to deterministic test environment.

1.

Introduction

With the emergence of mobile devices, design of lowpower VLSI systems has become a major concern in
circuit synthesis. A significant component of the power
consumed in CMOS circuits is caused by the switching
activity (SA) at various circuit nodes during operation.
The dynamic power consumed at a circuit node is
proportional to the total number of 0 + 1 and 1 -+ 0
transitions that the logic signal undergoes at that node
multiplied by its capacitance and the frequency of
operation.
Powertenergy minimization during testing has become
important in the context of deep sub-micron technology
because of higher device densities and clock rates. In a
scan-based system, a significant amount of power is
consumed during the scan operations, as the activity in
the scan-path, clock tree, and in the CUT becomes very
high [ 11. The average-power optimization extends the
battery life in mobile applications. Maximum sustained
power over a specified limit, may cause excessive heating
of the device, whereas, the instantaneous power may
cause excessive (inductive) voltage drop in the power and
ground lines because of current swing. Thus, the logic
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states at circuit nodes may erroneously change. Further,
BIST schemes with random test patterns may need an
excessive amount of energy because of longer test length.

2.

Background

Existing powertenergy minimization techniques include
test scheduling [ 2 ] , toggle suppression and blocking
useless patterns [13], designing low-power TPG for BIST
applications [8, 121, use of Golomb coding for scan
testing [7], and power-aware ATPG [14, 151. For
deterministic testing, power reduction can be achieved by
reordering scan chains and test vectors [4]. Compaction
of test vectors for low power in a scan-based system was
addressed in [3]. For minimizing switching activity
during scan-shift, multiple scan-path architectures with
selective freezing have been reported recently [6, 8, 101.
Various other scan design techniques for power
minimization have also been proposed [16, 17, 181.
Further issues involving low-power gated clock design
have been studied in [ 111.
The DTS architecture is motivated by the observation that
in typical designs with large number of scan flip flops, a
major component of energy is consumed in scan-shifting
and clocking of the scan chain. We focus attention on
designs with a single serial scan input and output. The
following properties are desirable in designing such a
scan-path and its associated shift control mechanism:
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

It should be possible to load or unload the scan-path
withf FFs in f shift clock cycles;
It should be possible to completely overlap the
loading of a new test vector with the unloading of
the previous response;
The scan control mechanism should be simple and it
should not increase the shifting time;
The design should be independent of the structure of
the CUT and its test set;
The input order of values shifted in, may also be
preserved at the shifted output.

The simplest architecture with these properties is the
classical linear scan (Fig.l a ) , where all the flip-flops are
configured as a chain in test mode. In a linear scan chain
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of length f, the total worst-case switching activity during
scan-shifting in terms of number of transitions is O ( r c f 2 ) ,

where T is the number of test vectors. Similarly, the clock
activity is O(T*f2).The other extreme example is the full
parallel scan (Fig. I b ) where, each flip-flop can be loaded
and unloaded independently. Between these two options
lies the multiple parallel scan-path architecture, where the
scan-path is decomposed into several smaller and
independent linear chains (Fig. I C ) . Recently, test
architectures based on multiple scan-paths have been
reported in order to reduce the shift and clock activity [6,
9, 101 and for BIST applications [5]. During
ShiftingJclocking, each chain can be selectively chosen
while freezing the remaining others. I f s is the number of
linear chains, the switching activity reduces to
(s*T*Cfls)*}= T*f 2/s,i.e., by a constant factor. Since, the
power loss (both for shifting and clocking) is quadratic in
the length of the chain, a fully linear scan-path consumes
maximum power, whereas, a fully parallel scan-path
requires minimum power. Increasing the multiplicity of
the scan-paths for a given number of flip-flops, reduces
the length of the paths, and hence power demand.
However, the control mechanism becomes overly
complex as the multiplicity increases. For a large number
of scan chains, the MUX block either introduces large
fan-in/fanout, or delay. The former consumes more power
and the latter increases the shifting time. Thus, the fully
parallel scheme, or the multiple parallel scan-path scheme
beyond a certain value of multiplicity, is impractical. For
example, a multiple scan-path with only 3 linear chains
was considered by Saxena, Butler, and Whetsel [9].
Nicolici and Al-Hashimi [6] used at most 7 chains, and
Sinanoglu and Orailoglu [lo] studied up to 24 linear
chains. Moreover, the design methods in [6, 101 are
strongly dependent either on the structure of the CUT, or
on the test set itself.
It may be noted that some of the other well known scan
architectures that do not have power minimization as their
main goal allow multiple scan chains to operate in
parallel, e.g. the STUMPS architecture uses an
LFSR/phase shifter (MISR) to load (unload) multiple
chains in parallel, and the shared scan-in (Illinois scan)
architecture allows parallel scan chains to be loaded with
identical bit streams [19, 201. These schemes are not
directly comparable to DTS, although the scan chains they
employ can be implemented with the DTS to reduce
power consumption.

3.

Main Results

This paper presents a novel scan-path architecture called
double-tree scan (DTS) for low-power test applications.
The structure resembles two trees glued at the leaf nodes.
We report on the design methodology of DTS, clock
gating logic, and shift controller. The architecture is
independent of the CUT and its test set. The scheme

reduces both the scan-shift and clock activity. The design
is simple and hardware overhead is low. It provides very
significant amount of powerlenergy savings over various
existing schemes, and the benefit becomes more
prominent as the number of scan flip-flops increases.
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Double-Tree Scan (DTS) Structure

We organize the scan flip-flops in a radically different
fashion called double-tree scan (DTS) architecture (Figs.
2a, 2b, 2c), to achieve drastic powerlenergy reduction. A
complete binary tree of level k (considering the root at
level 0) consists of 2k leaf nodes and 2k-1 internal nodes.
The proposed scan structure resembles two complete klevel binary trees whose leaf nodes are merged pair-wise.
Thus, a full double-tree DTS(k) consists of N = 3*2k -2
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(= 2k -1 + 2k + 2k -1) nodes. Each node of the tree
represents a scan flip-flop. All edges in the tree are
directed from top to bottom. A directed edge (i, j) in the
DTS indicates that Q(i), i.e., the Q-output of the flip-flop
i drives DG), the D-input of the flip-flop j. For each node
with in-degree 2 (i.e., a join node) in the bottom half of
the DTS, a 2-1 multiplexer is needed to select the
predecessor flip-flop during scan operation.

5.

FullDTS

Examples of full DTS(k) for k = 1, 2, 3 are shown in
Figs. 2a, 26, 2c respectively. The topmost node (source)
serves as the scan-in node, whereas the bottommost node
(sink) serves as the scan-out node. The DTS structure is
hierarchical in nature: DTS(k) can be constructed by
taking two copies of DTS(k-1) and adding two more

nodes as a new source and sink with corresponding edge
connections. Thus, a full DTS(k) has (3*2k-2) flip-flops
organized as 2k(overlapping) scan-paths, each of (2k + 1)
nodes from the source to the sink (Table 1). For example,
a full DTS(10) consists of 3070 FFs organized as 1024
overlapping scan-paths, each of length 21. In a
conventional multiple parallel scan-path scheme (Fig. I c)
with the same number of FFs organized as 1024
independent linear chains, the length of each chain and
consequently the power/energy loss in the scan-path
would have been much smaller. However, a 1024-input
MUX block lumped at the scan output will need very
large fan-idfan-out (causing additional power loss), or
introduce large delay (causing increase of shifting time).

scan-in

scan-in

scan-out

T

Figure 2a: DTS( 1); # FFs (f) = 4

Figure 2b: DTS(2); #FFs (f) = 10

scan-out

1scan-in

+ scan-out
Figure 2c: DTS(3); # FFs (f ) = 22
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5.1

Clock Controller
During scan-shift, one should be able to select a single
path from the source to sink in the DTS for loading and
unloading the FFs. Paths in a DTS(k) may be designated
by a k-bit vector LI, L2, .. Lk,where the path number is
simply the binary number corresponding to this vector.
Thus, in DTS(2) of Fig. 2b, we have:
L1 Lz = 00

= Path-0: 1 -+

L I L = O 1 =Path-l:1-+2

2 + 4 -+ 8 -+ 10;
-+5-+8+10;

L I L 2 = 1 0 =Path-2: 1 4 3 + 6 + 9 + 1 0 ;
LI L2 = 11 =Path-3: 1 -+ 3 -+7

+ 9-+

10.

Table 1: Full DTS for some values of k

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

#FFsinfull
DTS(k)
1
4
10
22
46
94
190
382
766
1534

Numberof
scan-paths
1
2
4

Lengthofeach
scan-path
1
3
5

8

7

16
32
128
256
512

9
11
13
15
17
19

in

1n7n

1n34

21

k

64

5.1.2

A Hierarchical Clock Controller

A better way to design the controller is to use a recursive
structure, which routes the clock as well as the control
signals in a hierarchical fashion. To implement this
architecture, a different clock control mechanism is
needed. For DTS(2) of Fig. 2b, the controller is shown in
Fig. 4. To activate scan-shift along the path 1-+ 2+ 5+
8- 10, we set the control lines L1 = 0 and L2 = 1. Thus,
the DEMUX tree enables CL(l), CL(2), CL(5), CL(8),
and CL(10). The MUX control lines for the flip-flops 8
and 10 are also set accordingly.
CL(10)
CL( 11)
CL( 12)

CL(1), CL(22)

5.1.1 A Naive Design
A straightforward way to design a clock gating logic for
DTS(k) would be to use k control lines L1, L2, .. Lk, and a
tree circuit consisting of 2k-1 (1- 2) DEMUX units for
clock routing mechanism. For each node of DTS with
out-degree 2 (i.e., a fork node) in the top half of the DTS,
a 1+2 demultiplexer is needed to route the clock to an
appropriate successor flip-flop. For example, a clock
control circuit of DTS(3) of Fig. 2c can be designed as
shown in Fig. 3, where, CL(i) denotes the clock signal to
the flip-flop i. At any instant of time during scan-shift,
only a single path from the source to sink is activated by
allowing the clock signal to reach to the flip-flops along
the path. Clocks to other flip-flops in the remaining paths
are frozen. For each of the join nodes in the bottom up of
the tree, a 2-1 multiplexer is needed, which can be
controlled accordingly. Thus, the architecture reduces
both the shift and clock activity simultaneously. The
number of MUX units needed for join nodes of the
bottom half of the tree is 2k-1. Hence, for a DTS(k) with
(3*2k-2) FFs, the additional hardware overhead would be
a total of (2*2k- 2) DEMUX/MUX units. However, the
maximum fanout of a control line would be 2k-1,which
may not be acceptable for a system with a very large
number of scan flip-flops. For example, such a controller
of DTS( 10) with 3070 flip-flops would require a fanout of
5 12.

CL(3), CL(21)
CL(7), CL(19)

Figure 3: A naive clock gating logic for DTS(3);
# DEMUX = 7

In this method, DTS(k+l) can be constructed recursively
by using two copies of DTS(k), and combining them by
adding (k+l) new (1+2) DEMUX blocks. The design
for DTS(3) is shown in Fig. 5. Thus, if D(k) denotes the
number of DEMUX units to realize DTS(k), then D(k+l)
= 2*D(k) + (k+l). Solving this recurrence yields, D(k) =
2k+'- (k+2). The maximum fanout of a control line for
DTS(k) will be only k, instead of 2k-' as in the earlier
design. Thus, DTS(10) with 3070 FFs would need a
maximum fanout of 10. As before, the number of MUX
units needed for join nodes of the bottom half of the tree
is 2k-1. Hence, for a DTS(k) with (3*2k -2) FFs, the
additional hardware overhead would be a total of
(3*2k - k -3) DEMUX/MUX units.
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Clock control using DEMUX tree
Clock
source

MUX control
for join nodes

CL(l), CL(10)

r+CL(2), CL(8)

Figure 4: A hierarchical clock gating logic for DTS(2)
Clock source (CL)

CL(l), CL(22)

I

................... .......................

I.......................

................. ...............................

-

CL(15) CL(14) CJ413) CL(12)

Clock Control Scheme for DTS(2)
..............................................................................................................................
........................

I
I

.........................

I

CL(11) CL(10)

..........................

CL(9) CL(8)

Clock Control Scheme for DTS(2)
f
....................................................................................................................................

Figure 5: A hierarchical clock control logic
for DTS(3) using 1lDEMUX units; MUX
units for join nodes are not shown.
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A hierarchical controller of DTS(k) has several
advantages. First, the maximum fanout of a control line is
k. Second, it takes care of driving clock signals to all the
scan flip-flops, and further, each output of a DEMUX unit
drives at most two signals. Hence, it obviates the need for
a separate clock tree for buffering. Third, for each shift
clock, only a single path of length k is activated through
the interior of the clock tree, and hence, the additional
power loss in the tree is low. Lastly, the MUX units that
are needed for the join nodes of the bottom half of DTS
tree to merge them to a single scan output, are
interspersed with the scan flip-flops (see Fig. 4).
Although they appear on the shift path, they only increase
latency slightly, but not the throughput (i.e., they do not
need to slow down the shift clock, unlike the multiple
scan-path architecture of Fig. 1c).

5.2
Shift Controller
We now demonstrate how DTS architecture can be
employed to reduce power/energy demand drastically
during scan-shifting and clocking. For simplicity of
illustration, we use DTS(2) with 10 flip-flops (Fig. 6a).
To implement the scan architecture, a clock control is
needed as shown in the Fig. 4. Let (p10 p9 p8 p7 p6 p5
p4 p3 p2 p l ) denote a 10-bit vector to be shifted in the
DTS. Assume that the current contents of the FFs are Q1,
Q2, ..... QlO, where Qi denotes the content of the i-th FF.
There are two ways the scan-paths can be filled: depthfirst load (DFL) and breadth-first load (BFL).

5.2.1
Depth-First Load (DFL)
In this scheme, a scan-path is loaded serially up to a
certain depth in the tree once for all, and then the other
paths are processed. The shift controller to scan-in and
scan-out a complete 10-bit vector for DTS(2) is shown in
Table 2. When the shift-in process is completed, the
contents of the FFs will look like as in Fig. 6(b).The shift
controller can be implemented as a simple finite-state
machine that drives the control lines internally during
scan-shift. Hence, no external I/O pins are needed. for
these control lines. The overall scan architecture is shown
in Fig. 7. During functional operation, all the flip-flops
should receive the clock signals, and hence, the DEMUX
design is slightly modified as in Fig. 8.
5.2.2
Breadth-First Load (BFL)
From Table 2, it may be observed that in the earlier DFL
scheme the shifted outputs do not preserve the order in
which the inputs are loaded. Although it is not a
necessary criterion in test mode, one can achieve this on a
DTS by loading the FFs in a breadth-first fashion.

1

scan-in: p10 p9 p8 p7 p6 p5 p4 p3 p2

scan-out:
emitting Q 10 first

Figure 6: Scan-in and scan-out sequence for DTS(2) architecture in DFL mode

L1_
Shift
controller

L2

Control

Lk

clockand
MUX’es

+ logic for

,

*
*

DTS(k)
# FT = 3.2k-2

Figure 7: DTS architecture
Table 2: Shift controller for the DFL mode

CUT

Figure 8: DEMUX
For a DTS(k), we run a modulo-2k counter continuously
to load and unload the FFs, where the counter value is
used to choose the corresponding path in the tree. For
example, to load into DTS(2) with 10 FFs, we run the
counter for 10 shift clocks cycling through states 0, 1, 2,
3, 0, 1 , 2, 3, 0, 1. To unload from the tree (and to load the
next 10-bit vector concurrently), we continue the count
from the last value, i.e., run the counter for 10 cycles
again as follows: 2, 3, 0, 1, 2, 3, 0, 1 , 2, 3. It can be
verified that the input and output order remain the same
in this scheme.
The same clock control logic can be used here. Further,
the shift controller can be implemented just by using a
simple counter. The configuration of DTS(2) after
complete shift-in is shown in Fig. 9.
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f =10

f=9

f=8.

f=7

1

Figure 9: LoadingJunloadingin BFL mode;
scan-out: Q1Q2 Q5 Q3 4 7 Q4 QS Q6 Q9 QlO;
emitting QlO first

6.

Arbitrary Size DTS

,

For a full DTS(k), the number of FFs is (3*2k-2). In real
life, if the number of flip-flops (f) in the CUT does not
satisfy this equality, then we have an incomplete DTS. We
propose two techniques to construct an incomplete DTS:
(i) by pruning a full DTS of larger size, or (ii) by serial
concatenation of several smaller full.DTS blocks.

6.1

Pruning

We first choose a full DTS which is just larger than the
given f, i.e., choose k such that (3*2k -2) > f > (3*2k-12). We then delete appropriate number of nodes starting
from the innermost hierarchy of the DTS(k). During the
deletion process, a few additional edges may be needed to
connect the pendant edges, so that the continuity of all the
scan-paths is preserved.
Deleting a node: For a node with in and out degree equal
to 1, we can simply delete this node and the edges
connected to it. Further, if as a result of the deletion of
node B, A and C become unconnected, we add an edge
between A and C.

Figure 10: Designing an incomplete DTS by pruning
lengths. A more sophisticated pruning technique can be
employed to preserve symmetry and equality of path
lengths as much as possible.

6.2
Serial Concatenation of Full DTS Blocks
In this method, we choose a full DTS which is just
smaller than the given f, i.e., choose k such that (3*2k-2)
< f < (3*2k+1-2). For the remaining nodes, we iterate the
same process to obtain more DTS blocks, until their
nodes add up to the given number of FF. All the full DTS
blocks thus obtained are then concatenated serially.
We will demonstrate that an incomplete DTS designed by
pruning is more power-efficient than the one obtained by
serial concatenation technique. Since the length of the
scan-paths in the pruned DTS may vary, the structure
often becomes asymmetric. Thus, for overlapping
load/unload operation, a DE-based controller has to be
designed. On the other hand, in the serial version, all the
paths from the source to sink are of equal length, and
hence, the same BFL-based shift controller can be used.
Thus, its hardware implementation is simple. The
following example illustrates both the techniques.

Example: Consider the circuit s35932.scan (ISCAS-89).
We assume that the scan-path also includes the P I P 0 for
test application, and hence, its length should be #FFs +
max {#PI,#PO} = 1728 + 320 = 2048.
The pruned design of a DTS with 2048 FFs is shown in

Fig. I l a . The maximum scan-path length is 21, and the
We start the pruning of DTS nodes from the innermost
tree in the order of decreasing path number, and retain as
many smaller complete DTS blocks as possible. The
following example (Fig. 10) illustrates the process when
the starting DTS has 10 nodes. The resulting DTS may be
asymmetric in nature, and may have paths of unequal
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minimum is 16. The dotted links do not represent any
physical connection; they indicate the pruned portions.
The serial design (Fig. l l b ) requires concatenation of
DTS(9), DTS(7), DTS(5), DTS(3), DTS(2), DTS( l), one
each, and two single nodes (i.e. DTS(0)). This follows

.......

Figure 11: Incomplete DTS of 2048 FFs: (a) by pruning, (b) by serial concatenation
from the fact that 2048 = 1534 + 382 + 94 + 22 + 10 + 4
+ 1 + 1 (see Table 1 ) . All paths in the structure from
scan-in to scan-out are of equal length (19 + 15 + 11 + 7
+ 5 + 3 + 1 + 1 = 62).

Remark: A DTS architecture with DFL-based shift
controller satisfies the first 4 desirable properties of
scan-path design as stated in Section 4. A BFL-based
implementation satisfies all of them.
6.3 Power/Energy Savings during Shifting and
Clocking
It is easy to show that in a DTS architecture, for a test
length T and a scan chain with f flip-flops, the total

shift as well as the clock activity is O(T*f*rlog f l )
including the additional energy consumption in the
control circuit. Thus, the percentile energy savings of
DTS for both shifting and clocking over a linear scan
chain is (1 - flog f l /f), which asymptotically
approaches 100% when f becomes large. As an
example, for the s35932.scan circuit, we compare
switching activity for 1oadingJunloading under various
schemes (see Fig. 11). The computed SA refers to
shifting of only one vector, and is a measure of the
worst-case scan-shift activity, and also the number of
FFs that are to clocked during shifting. The activity per
shift clock is determined by the length of
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Table 3: Scan-shift switching activity

1

Fully linear
Circuit
# FF! PISpattern! scan chain
11 31
5015
77610
35 53
139428
s838.scan
32 35 67
s953.scan
29 16 96
91436
S1196.scan 18 14 151
77958
S1238.scan 18 14 156
79686
S1423.scan 74 17 67
S5378.scan 179 35 269
S9234.l.scan 21 1 36 287
s13207.l.scan 638 62 428
s1585O.l.scan 534 77 330
S35932.scan 1728 35 72
S38417.scan 1636 28 593
s38584.l.scan 1426 38 695
# Test

Scan-shift switching activity (SA) and % energy savings
F’runed DTS
Serial DTS
3 linear chains
SA
savings
SA
savings
SA
savings
1917
161.77 I 2688 I 46.40 I
1871
I 63
13536
82.56
25608
67.00
25554
67
21954
84.25
33837
75.73
47986
66
19088
79.12
35170
61.53
30566
67
19952 I 74.41 I 34442 1 55.82
29192 I 63
20550
74.21
35256
55.76
29888
62

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

1

I

I
I

I

the currently active path and is a measure of
instantaneous power. The total SA is a measure of energy
needed to complete the shift.

7.

Experimental Results

Experiments are carried out on several ISCAS-89 scan
circuits, and the results are reported in Table 3. We
assume that the primary inputs (PI) are also scanned in, so
the effective number of scan flip-flops is increased
accordingly. A 25-bit LFSR is used to generate 20,000
pseudorandom test vectors. After doing forward and
reverse fault simulation for single stuck-at faults, only
those vectors that contribute to fault dropping are
retained, the number of which is shown in column 4. The
total scan-shift switching activity (SA) for loading the test
vectors and shifting out response vectors are then
computed over the entire test session, and the results are
reported for fully linear scan chain (column 5 ) , pruned
DTS architecture (column 6), serial DTS architecture
(column S), and multiple scan-path with 3 linear chains
(column 10) as in [9]. Energy savings for the last three
structures over fully linear scan-path are shown in
columns 7, 9, 11 respectively. It may be observed that for
a 3-chain multiple scan-path [9], the expected savings
2] = (1- 1/3) = 66.6%,
would be [ ( T * f 2- s*T*(f~)~}/T*f
which is a constant independent of the number of FFs.
This is reflected in column 11. On the other hand, energy
savings will tend to increase significantly on DTS
architecture, as the number of FFs increases. This is
depicted in columns 7 and 9. The pruned DTS provides
more savings over the serial version. As discussed earlier,
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the instantaneous power both for shifting and driving
clock signals (not shown in the table) will also reduce in
the same fashion.

8.

Conclusion and Future Problems

A novel scan-path architecture called double-tree scan
(DTS) is proposed for low-power testing. A hierarchical
clock controller is designed that activates only a single
scan chain of DTS per shift clock in test mode, while
blocking clock signals to all other flip-flops. In functional
mode, the clock signal reaches all flip-flops for normal
operation. Depending on loading strategy, an appropriate
shift controller based on depth-first load ( D E ) or
breadth-first load (BFL) may be designed. For a pruned
(serial) DTS, a DFL(BFL) controller may fit well. The
architecture is simple and provides substantial
powerlenergy savings for both scan-shift and clock
activity. Issues in layout design and clock
synchronization problem for DTS will be addressed in a
future work. Minimization of test application time on
DTS is another open area for further investigation.
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